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Welcome to the fifth Agri-intelligence  
Insight Report from Agrii

This monTh

subject: 
Micronutrition of 
crops: a complete 
guide. 

Covering: Soils 
and plant health, 
nutrient pathways, 
micronutrient 
formulations, key 
nutrient deficiencies, 
phosphites and new 
technologies.

2014/15 insights

Report no. subject Covering

1 Getting second wheat crops to perform  
– a management guide

Variety, seed rate, nutrition, seed treatments, fungicides, PGRs

2 Beating blackgrass – findings from our  
Stow Longa integrated control experiment

Cultivations, crops, varieties, application, seed treatments,  
crop protection

3 Kicking off winter oilseed rape establishment – 
encouraging a rapid start

Variety & cultivation choice, coping without neonics,  
starter fertilisers

4 Future technologies – how innovation in decision 
support can help

Use of weather station technology, disease & pest forecasting 
systems, variable seed rates, soil scanning / zoning to include  
case studies

5 Micronutrition of crops – why is it important and how 
should it be targeted?

Review of what each element does, what it is needed for and 
complimented by our own results

6 Understanding adjuvant technology  
– does it deliver?

Why do we need adjuvants? Where are they most likely to  
deliver a benefit?

7 Disease management in cereals  
– where to invest? 

Resistance, the challenges and opportunities. Data from last 4 or 5 
years on cost/ benefit.

8 Fodder crops – getting them to perform New developments in maize and grassland; maize for AD plants

9 Resilience in varieties – what should we look for? Understanding new genetic techniques and what they might offer; 
assessing varieties for 2015/16

This series of project reports are 
designed to spotlight the latest 
research and thinking relating to 

a number of key agronomic challenges 
that our agronomists and customers face 
on farm.

Written by Agrii specialists and 
populated with findings from our own 
trials and third party research work, the 
guides will signpost practical solutions 
to improve the physical and financial 
performance of crops.
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Agrii R&D – Innovations to keep you at 
the forefront of science & technology
Agriculture moves at a fast pace with challenges and opportunities coming from  
many different directions. 

R&D Locations throughout the UK

Agrii R&D facilities include:

  R&D sites

  iFarm locations

  Weather stations

Agrii’s R&D focuses on potential 
future innovations as well 
as the “here and now”. This 

is to ensure we stay at the cutting 
edge of science and can help identify 
solutions for customers using all the 
tools available. We believe no-one else 
is approaching these challenges like 
Agrii. Agrii’s stated mission is to deepen 
the links with scientific institutions to 
ensure we are working at the forefront 
of science. Over the last few years we 
have built strong links with research 
bodies, offering to be that connection 
between practical agronomy and basic 
research.

Every year we invest more than 
£1million in R&D to ensure that our 
skilled Agrii agronomists are always 
equipped with, and can swiftly 
communicate, the most up to date 
intelligence, innovative technology  
and expertise. 

+ R&D experts qualified to the highest ORETO standards

+ Collaborations with key industry partners including: 
ADAS, HGCA, plant breeders, crop protection 
manufacturers, machinery experts, academic bodies

Technology Centres4
62,000

32
166

460

Trial plots across the UK:  
representing all regions and crops 

Demonstration iFarms:  
putting R&D into practice 

Weather stations

Replicated trials nationally 
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Insight into Agrii
Unrivalled in R&D

Our national R&D programme represents the UK‘s leading trials facility and ensures that Agrii agronomists, together with their 
customers, receive the best intelligence to support sustainable and profitable farming in the UK. 2013/14 trials undertaken include:

subject Trials locations

Variety management 206 48

Drilling dates 14 9

Seed rates 18 14

Plant growth regulation 15 9

Micronutrients 14 14

Biologicals 1 1

Seed treatments 23 9

Insects/Pests 8 7

Cultivations 6 4

Black-grass management 33 7

Ryegrass management 3 2

Brome management 3 3

Annual meadow grass 
management

3 2

subject Trials locations

Other grassweed trials 5 4

Broad leaved weed 
management

9 5

Septoria control 22 14

Yellow rust control 22 8

Rynchosporium control 22 5

Phoma control 7 4

Light leaf spot control 4 4

Nitrogen management 20 8

Sulphur inputs 3 3

Phosphorous targeting 5 3

Potassium management 3 3

Manganese delivery 5 5

new agronomy approaches are regularly trialled on our 
demonstration and working farms. To register your interest 
visit www.agrii.co.uk
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Introduction
It is well documented that plants require at least 16 elements, in varying amounts, for 
satisfactory crop growth. Equally micronutrients have been widely utilised since the 
1800s (see Justus Von Leibig, 1803-1873) however, their importance, function and benefits 
have always been subject to differing opinions. UK agriculture is changing significantly 
with farming practices and global intensification leading to a decline in soil fertility and 
highlights the need to focus micronutrition where it is needed, supported by testing the 
soil and crop. Alongside this crop yields have plateaued. 

Unlocking the genetic potential

The next step is to understand how we can unlock the 
genetic potential of our crops by improving fertility, 
and reducing stress and disease levels; at all the key 
stages of growth. Ultimately crop nutrition, including 
the use of trace elements, will help play a major role in 
these improvements. 

A healthy soil will help supply the nutrients a crop needs, 
but how many of us can honestly say our soils are in tip 
top health. Soils contain a range of elements but we need 
to understand whether the ones required by the crop are 
all there and their availability when the crop needs them. 
Only then will we unlock more of the genetic potential. 
Environmental challenges will often be a predetermined 
factor to plant growth and nutrient uptake, conversion and 
transportation around the plant. 

The parent minerals of soils differ widely and soil pH 
will influence the availability of many micronutrients. 
Increasing soil fertility by increasing soil organic matter 
levels is a major factor in reducing the loss of nutrients 
and encouraging recycling of nutrients within the soil 
itself. While we endeavour to push wheat yields to 15t/
ha the nutrient requirements of the crop will increase 
accordingly and the economics of crop production will 
have a major bearing on the investment required.

The efficiency of micronutrients will also be determined 
by manufacturing qualities such as formulation, parent 
materials, acidifiers, solubility and the overall quality 
of the formulation. We also need to understand tank 
mixability and once these nutrients leave the nozzle, 
how they will behave on the epidermis of the plant, go 
through the leaf surface and ultimately how they will be 
translocated around the plant to where they are required.

What is an essential mineral?

The term ‘essential mineral element’ was proposed by 
Arnon & Stout in 1939. To conform a nutrient must fit the 
following criteria:

1. A given plant must be unable to complete its life 
cycle in the absence of the nutrient

2. The function of the element must not be replaceable 
by another element

3. The element must be directly involved in plant 
metabolisms – enzymatic or metabolic

Key nutrient concentrations

The table below highlights typical key nutrient 
concentrations in plant tissue. Although micronutrients are 
required in much smaller quantities than macronutrients, 
all are essential and any one can limit yield.

7

Nutrient Concentrations in plant tissue mg/kg dry weight

macronutrients micronutrients

Carbon 450,000 Chlorine 100

Oxygen 450,000 Iron 100

Hydrogen 60,000 Manganese 50

Nitrogen 15,000 Boron 20

Potassium 10,000 Zinc 20

Calcium 5,000 Copper 6

Magnesium 2,000 Molybdenum 0.1

Phosphorus 2,000 Nickel 0.05

Sulphur 1,000

pH
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Introduction continued

synergies and antagonisms

This Mulders Chart demonstrates the synergies  
and antagonisms that exist between soil nutrients.  
It is important to understand that actions can have 
repercussions and that addressing one nutrient,  
or creating an abundance of one element, can have 
a significant effect on the availability of other 
nutrients. For example a high phosphate index  
will reduce zinc availability.

Fe

K

Mn

Ca

Cu

Mg

Mo

ZnN

B

P

Figure 1: Stimulation and antagonism of soil elements

Fe Iron   K Potassium   mn Manganese   Ca Calcium   
Cu Copper   mg Magnesium   mo Molybdenum     
Zn Zinc   n Nitrogen   B Boron   P Phosphate

Figure 2: micronutrient decision making tool

A valuable tool indicating the susceptibility of crops to 
various micronutrients:

Crop s mg mn Cu B Zn mo Fe Ca

Wheat 

Barley

Oats 

Maize

OSR 

Linseed 

Potatoes 

Sugar Beet

Peas/Beans 

Key

Very susceptible, symptoms often seen 

Moderately susceptible

Deficiencies normally subclinical, symptoms rarely seen 

Deficiencies unlikely to occur

A stimulates B

A suppresses B

Mutual stimulation / suppression
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Soils and plant health
It is essential that soil nutrient levels are measured before 
trying to remedy any underlying plant deficiencies as soils 
are hugely variable. 

   TaKe-hoMe PoiNT 

+ Decision support tools help to reduce the uncertainty 
and “guesswork” component of the decision process. 
They can also help to reduce the time to perform 
crop monitoring. 

Testing of soils’ pH, P, K and Mg is sufficient when determining 
most fertiliser recommendations. Requesting a more detailed 
analysis for Ca, B, Cu, Fe, Zn, Mo and, in some cases Mn, can 
help to provide an insight into what other limitations may lie 
ahead. This can support the use of a prophylactic approach to 
nutrient disorders, such as manganese deficiency, where the 
disease can be present without the visual effects being seen. 
These are known as latent deficiencies.

Latent deficiencies

The chart below highlights the problems associated with 
latent deficiencies. Despite there being no signs of actual 
deficiency, manganese starvation in this barley crop example 
led to a depression in root growth resulting in four times lower 
root weight by the end of the experiment. During the same 
period, shoot growth was reduced by 60%.

Figure 3: shows the root growth of barley under a low Mn  
(latent deficiency) situation

Detailed soil analysis 

A detailed soil analysis including macro and micronutrients 
is the first step in a managed approach to crop nutrition.  
It is an inexpensive way to determine the level of nutrients 
in the soil and any potential pitfalls that may lie ahead.  
However, it is essential that soil results are interpreted fully 
as nutrient availability may be limited by a number of 
factors e.g. soil pH.

Tissue analysis 

Tissue analysis should be used as a diagnostic tool in 
helping to determine an appropriate programmed 
approach to micronutrition rather than just to help 
diagnose a ‘poorly’ crop. Tissue analysis should not be 
used as a replacement for soil analysis, being a 
‘snapshot’ of plant nutrient status at the time of sampling. 
Only the youngest, fully emerged leaves should be taken 
for analysis for the most accurate assessment of the plant 
nutrient status.

Agri-intelligence Insight Report Number 5
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Wheat samples – key nutrients

Copper 57% below guideline

Potassium 83% below guideline

Magnesium 32% below guideline

Manganese 23% below guideline

Nitrogen 14% below guideline

Phosphorus 37% below guideline

Zinc 70% below guideline

oilseed Rape samples – key nutrients

Boron 55% below guideline

Magnesium 82% below guideline

Manganese 17% below guideline

Molybdenum 55% below guideline

Nitrogen 29% below guideline

Potassium 69% below guideline

Sulphur 26% below guideline

The charts below show data from Lancrop Laboratory for cereal and OSR samples submitted, highlighting the significant 
number of crops deficient in nutrients and therefore potentially limiting yield.

soil Types  

The variation in soil will depend on the factors shown in  
the figure below, soils are also determined by geography, 
geology and climate. Historic land use will also determine 
the potential fertility of a soil.

soil ph  

The acidity or alkalinity of a soil will determine nutrient 
availability of both macro and micronutrients. The 
cheapest way to enhance nutrient availability (of macro 
or micronutrients) is to address soil acidity levels. 
Understanding your soil in relation to pH will also 
provide an insight into why some micronutrient levels 
may need to be addressed.

parent 
material

organic 
matter

oxygen 
+ 

water

4.5 5.0 5.5 6.0 6.5 7.0 7.5 8.0

Boron

Copper

Zinc

Molybdenum

Manganese

Sulfur

Magnesium

Iron
Phosphates

Aluminium

Potassium

Nitrates 

Calcium

pH

Figure 4: shows the various soil pH levels and the effect on macro 
and micronutrients

Text if
required

Text if 
required

3 3.5 4 4.5 5 5.5 6 6.5 7 7.5 8 8.5 9 9.5 10 10.5 11

Nutrient availability

Plant growthFigure 5: shows the 
relationship between 
soil pH and plant growth
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Figure 6: Magnesium deficiency in WOSR

Understanding nutrient pathways 
through foliar nutrition
To understand the effectiveness of a micronutrient we need  
to understand the pathways and processes by which the 
nutrient will enter the leaf, namely; 

1. Foliar absorption – in which the nutrient binds to 
the leaf surface. Nutrients at this point may not 
actually be utilised by the plant.

2. Cuticular penetration – the cuticle provides an 
effective barrier. For foliar nutrients to get through 
the cuticle, an effective formulation including 
adjuvants will be required.

3. Uptake – the process of nutrient transport via the 
cuticle into cellular space where the nutrient may 
take effect.

4. Absorption – into the metabolically active cellular 
compartments in the leaf where the nutrient will  
be transported.

The effectiveness of the nutrient will depend on the plant 
species, the characteristics of the leaf surface, the properties of 
the foliar spray, and the technology behind the application 
equipment. Once the micronutrient is in the plant it can be 
translocated to where it is required.

micronutrient formulations 

The efficacy of a foliar micronutrient is determined by  
two factors; 

+  Its ability to penetrate the leaf surface

+  Its ability to translocate around the plant

All micronutrient formulations will contain a penetrant or 
spreader plus an agent to enable the nutrient to be translocated 
around the plant. Many of the Agrii formulations generally 
contain a complexing agent based upon naturally occurring 
phenolic acids to improve activity and performance in the field. 
The main advantages of these formulations are:

1. Tank mixability to give flexibility to include the 
micronutrient in a wide range of tank mixes.

2. improve the spread of the nutrient across the  
leaf surface.

 –  Improving rain fastness 

 –  Increase the rate of absorption into the plant.

3.  increase the uptake of the nutrient maximising the 
amount absorbed.

The formulation will also contain a buffering agent helping to 
prevent the nutrient from being locked up whilst in the spray 
solution and when on the crop leaf.

Lignosulphates 

Lignosulphates have long been associated with the 
formulation of agrochemical products. They can be found  
in many traditional, agricultural formulation types as a 
dispersing agent for many pesticides. Lignosulphates are 
derived from plant material as a bi-product from wood pulping 
and their main purpose is to transfer insoluble solids and 
liquids into water.

humic acid complexes

Humic acids are derived from concentrated organic deposits 
(carboniferous sources such as leonardite ores) formed over 
millions of years. The process is similar to that which produces 
coal. There are numerous sources of humic acid but only a 
certain number have the appropriate qualities for use in foliar 
nutrients, i.e. conductivity and solubility.  

The humic derivative has an extremely high pH and has  
to be activated with an acid. Once the products are 
formulated they are known as ‘Activated Humic Acid 
Complexes’ which are widely used within the Agrii portfolio 
of micronutrient products.  

humic 
acid

Ligno- 
sulphates Adjuvant
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The benefits associated with humics (Chen and Aviad, 1990) 
include:

+  Effect on plant membranes improving elemental transport

+  Enhanced protein synthesis

+  Hormone like activity

+  Enhanced photosynthesis

+  Increased effects on plant enzyme activity

Humic acids have been proven to improve cytokinin activity 
and nutrient mobility within the plant. However they do not 
improve access through the tissue and an appropriate 
adjuvant needs to be used to ensure the humic enters the leaf.  

Agrii have conducted extensive trials to investigate the 
benefits of humic acids, their ability to improve micronutrient 
performance and speed up the rate of nutrient uptake. 

Figure 7 shows the effects of spraying humic substances on 
the absorbtion of radio-labelled P in wheat in realtion to 
chlorophyll levels in the leaf. Based upon experiments by 
Xudan (1986) and Sladky (1959). 

Flag
leaf

stem

ear

Text if
required

Text if 
required

0 2000 4000 6000 8000 10000 12000

Control

Humic acid

Days after start

Figure 7: The effects of spraying humic substances on the 
absorption of radio – labelled P in wheat in relation to chlorophyll 
levels in the leaf.

Source – Australian Journal of Agricultural Research, 1986, 343-350

The figure above 
shows humic acid in 
raw material form 

Understanding nutrient pathways continued
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In reality, the effects of phosphites are more physiological 
and relate to stimulating roots so that the plant can access 
more nutrients and water from the soil.  

Phosphites explained 

Phosphites are salts of phosphorus acid. Due to their form 
they are highly soluble but conversely unstable depending  
on the quality of the phosphite you are using. Phosphite 
contains one less oxygen atom than phosphate and in 
extremely high amounts can be toxic. 

The other issue is that some phosphites can oxidise back to 
phosphate in the spray tank/induction hopper before 
reaching the leaf surface and any benefit is lost. Some may 
also contain heavy metals depending on the nature of the 
raw material and the cheapest option may not always be  
the best route. 

The benefits of phosphites have certainly been proven 
in Agrii trials over many years and it is clear that they 
do create a healthier plant better able to withstand 
disease challenges. 

As well as phosphite the novel formulation Nutriphite PGA 
contains a molecule that aids the increase of carbon fixation 
and increases nitrogen efficiency during plant growth. This is 
akin to raising CO2 levels in glasshouses.

Phosphites; fertiliser or micronutrient?
Phosphorus (P) is an essential element without which plants are unable to survive. 
Phosphate is taken up by plant roots. A common misconception is that phosphites are 
fertilisers and that they provide phosphate to the growing plant.
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Figure 8: Yield responses in winter oilseed rape to NutriPhite PGA 
applications from trials carried out on the Brotherton iFarm.
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The Agrii Approach

14 Agri-intelligence Insight Report Number 5

Agrii believes that nutrition will play an increasingly 
important role in the advice provided to the farming 
industry in the future. Not only is the genetic potential 
of modern crops increasing all the time, but continued 
environmental pressure on existing crop protection 
products will stimulate investment in alternative methods 
of protecting agricultural crops. Agrii believe that, in 
promoting naturally healthier plants, nutrition will help to 
unlock the potential of our crops in years to come. 

From our intensive R&D network Agrii have conducted 
several trials attempting to unlock the potential of 
micronutrition, in a way that is practical and cost-effective 
for growers.

Agrii Trials Results; the benefits of micronutrition

Figure 9: The grain yield responses for 2012 showing the benefits of 
a required micronutrition programme over standard approaches to 
agronomy.
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Agrii Trials Results;  
the benefits of micronutrition

22 July 2013, AgriiFocus

The improved green tissue 
retention 2013 using  

micronutrients alone.
The images above show improved 

green tissue from the use of a 
targeted mixture of micronutrients

solstice 
Untreated

solstice 
Treated

    The picture above 
shows the effect of pH
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New and future technologies 

The benefits of micronutrition have been widely documented; however, mineral nutrition 
may also exert secondary effects. By changing growth patterns, morphology and 
anatomy, and particularly chemical composition of mineral nutrients could either increase 
or decrease the plants resistance to pests and diseases.

15Agri-intelligence Insight Report Number 5

Resistance to pests and diseases

Resistance comes in various forms; 

+  Thicker epidermal cells (lignification).

+  Increasing mechanical barriers to pest attack 
(lignification).

+  Physiological and biochemical properties (the production 
of inhibitors/repelling substances).

+  Synthesis of toxins (phytoalexins). 

+  The production or increase in Systemic Acquired 
Resistance (SAR) mechanisms.  

All provide the cross over from micronutrient to pesticide to 
bio-stimulant and there are discussions as to how they are 
going to need to be registered. Any micronutrient claiming to 
have an effect on diseases such as ‘downy mildew’ is subject 
to legislation as per a fungicide. 

Bio-stimulants

Currently in Europe four million hectares are treated with 
bio-stimulant type materials and this sector of the agricultural 
market is forecast to grow rapidly. These novel formulations 
can be split into the following categories 

+  Bio-stimulants 

+  Innoculants

+  Elicitors

+  Biologicals

According to the European Bio-stimulants Industry Council, 
agricultural bio-stimulants include diverse formulations 
of compounds, substances and micro-organisms that are 
applied to plants or soils to improve crop vigour, yield, quality 
and the tolerance of abiotic stresses. Bio-stimulants foster 
plant growth and development throughout the crop life cycle 
from seed germination to plant maturity in a number of ways, 
as demonstrated;

+   Improving the efficiency of the plant’s metabolism to 
induce yield increases and enhanced crop quality.

+   Increasing plant tolerance to aid recovery from 
abiotic stresses.

+   Facilitating nutrient assimilation, translocation  
and use.

+   Enhancing quality attributes of produce, including 
sugar content, colour, fruit seeding, grain quality 
and health.  

+   Aiding the suppression of deoxynivalenol (DON), a 
strain of mycotoxin, in cereals.

+  Increasing water use efficiency. 

+   Enhancing soil fertility, particularly by fostering 
the development of complementary soil micro-
organisms.

Agrii continue to trial and evaluate many of the above areas. 
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Appendix*: 
Index of key nutrient deficiencies

Mn Mg Cu

       Manganese 

Typical leaf concentrations:

30-100ppm

Role in plant nutrition

+  Co-factor for many essential 
enzymes which control 
fundamental cellular processes 
including the formation  
of chloroplasts

+  Key component of chlorophyll 
synthesis, photosynthesis, 
protein synthesis and  
nitrogen utilisation

+  Important in photosynthesis as 
an electron acceptor

+  Maintains leaf wax: low Mn 
levels are often associated with 
poorly waxed leaves

Deficiency symptoms

+  Pale younger leaves. Leaves 
become soft and limp (floppy) 
with increased susceptibility to 
frost damage. Severe deficiency 
leads to streaks or spots of  
dead tissue

+  Mobility – immobile within  
the plant

       Magnesium 

Typical leaf concentrations:

0.1% to 0.25%

Role in plant nutrition

+  The central atom in the  
chlorophyll molecule

+  A ‘catalytic’ element that aids other 
elements to function

+  Important in the transportation 
of amino acids from their site of 
production to their area of use in 
the plant creating protein synthesis

+  Phosphorus and N metabolisms – 
works as a carrier within the plant 

+  Aids protein synthesis

+  Improves water uptake

+  Benefits crop establishment

+  Moderately mobile within the plant

Deficiency symptoms

+ Old leaves become pale green with 
interveinal chlorosis and beading 
of chlorophyll 

+ Leaf margin necrosis, 
starting at the leaf tip in more 
deficient situations

       Copper  

Typical leaf concentrations:

5-15ppm

Role in plant nutrition

+  Important catalyst in 
photosynthesis and respiration 

+  Protects the plant from over-
production of highly charged 
oxygen molecules 

+  Constituent of enzymes  
used in carbohydrate and 
protein metabolism 

+  Involved in lignin manufacture 
(aids cell wall stability and 
resistance to fungal attack)  

+  Essential element for crop 
fertility (aids pollen formation 
and fertilisation/grain set  
in cereals)

Deficiency symptoms

+  New leaf growth is stunted with 
shrivelled white tips

+  Distorted or curled leaves

+  Emerging ears can be trapped in  
the flag leaf sheath

+  Blind grain sites and poor  
grain formation

+  Mobility – immobile within the plant
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B Zn S

       Boron  

Typical leaf concentrations:

15-30ppm (WOSR)

Role in plant nutrition

+  A role in cell wall structure and 
the correct functioning  
of membranes  

+  Important in the development of 
reproductive tissues  

+  Associated with flower 
fertilisation and seed set via 
cell division

Deficiency symptoms

+  Distortion and discolouration 
of growing points in brassicas 
causing loss of apical dominance

+  Cracking of tissue

+  Hollow stems

+  Stunted plants with poor flowering, 
reduced pod set and uneven 
maturation

+  Variable mobility – once thought 
immobile

       Zinc  

Typical leaf concentrations:

20-70 ppm

Role in plant nutrition

+  Key element involved in carbonic 
anhydrase an enzyme which has 
an effect on the assimilation of CO2 
in photosynthesis

+  Associated with the correct 
functioning of many enzyme 
systems in the protein and 
carbohydrate metabolism  

+  Associated with the synthesis of 
nucleic acids and auxins so very 
important in germination and seed 
production when cell division is 
intensified  

+  Normal crop development and 
plant growth

Deficiency symptoms

+  Stunting (shortening of internodes)  

+  Leaf malformation

+  Parallel yellow bands on the leaves 
either side of the midrib

+  Younger leaves mainly affected

+  Mobility – moderately immobile

       Sulphur  

Typical leaf concentrations:

0.25% - 0.35%

Role in plant nutrition

+  An integral part of the  
important amino acids cysteine  
and methionine

+  Important role acting as a  
bond within the structure of  
enzymatic proteins

+  Protein development: amino acids,  
co-enzymes and vitamins

+  Mobility – variable mobility

Deficiency symptoms

+  Plants appear bright chlorotic  
green/yellow with stunted growth

+  Chlorosis seen in younger leaves 
first, in contrast to nitrogen where 
deficiency symptoms are seen on 
older leaves
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Index of key nutrient deficiencies continued

Ca Fe Mo

* The information contained within this appendix is supplied, in part, by Yara.

References:
EW Russell – Soil Conditions and Plant Growth – 10th Edition

David Parry – Plant Pathology in Agriculture

Horst Marschner – Mineral Nutrition of Higher Plants

IFA (international Fertiliser Associaction) Foliar Fertilization. Scientific Principles and Field Practices. V Ferandez, T Sotiropoulos and P Brown

       Calcium  

Role in plant nutrition

+  Crucial constituent of cell walls 

+  Maintains the strength and 
permeability of the cell  
membranes (cellulose)

+  Activates a number of plant 
enzyme functions

+  Involved with cell division  
and elongation

Deficiency symptoms

+  Curled distorted leaves

+  Tips of shoots turn black

+  Breakdown of cell walls –  
‘black hearts’

       Iron   

Role in plant nutrition

+  Necessary for the synthesis  
of chlorophyll

+  A component of many  
enzyme systems

+  An integral part of enzymes  
which protect the plant against the 
over production of highly charged 
oxygen molecules, i.e. plant 
regulation.

+  Involved in lignin synthesis

Deficiency symptoms

+  Inter-veinal chlorosis

+  Yellow discolouration associated 
with lower levels of chlorophyll

+  Severe symptoms can produce  
a bleached white appearance

+  Mobility – Immobile

       Molybdenum  

Role in plant nutrition

+  Key element in the conversion  
of nitrate to nitrite and hence  
the utilisation of nitrogen within 
the plant

+ Affects the plant’s ability to  
fix atmospheric nitrogen.  
Also involved with N fixing 
bacteria in legume nodules

+  Required in extremely  
small quantities

Deficiency symptoms

+  Deficiency symptoms differ widely 
between species

+  Inter-veinal mottling and leaf 
chlorosis of older leaves. 

+  Mo is involved in the conversion of 
nitrate to nitrate: a deficiency can 
exhibit as yellowing 

+  In brassicas the deficiency can 
exhibit itself as ‘whiptail’ with 
the middle lamella of the leaf 
resembling a whip

+  Mobility – moderately mobile
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nutrient soils likely to suffer  
from deficiency

other conditions  
aggravating deficiency

Boron (B) Sands and light soils (leachable) 
Low organic matter 
Reclaimed land 
High pH soils

Recent timing 
High K or N applications 
Low P 
Drought

Calcium (Ca) Deficiency is rare, most soils well supplied 
Can occur if pH is low

More common in Top Fruit, potatoes and 
horticultural crops

Cobalt (Co) Chalky sands 
Acid soil 
Organic, high pH

High rainfall 
Recent liming

Copper (Cu) Calcareous soils. Sands 
High organic content 
Acid sands

High N or P

iron (Fe) High pH and chalky soils 
Marls 
Acid sands 
Poorly drained clays

High P, Cu, Mn, Zn, Ca 
Low K 
High pH 
Wet spring conditions

magnesium (mg) Acid, sandy soils in high rainfall areas 
Poorly drained 
Alkaline soils or those overlying chalk

Compaction, panning, capping 
Applications of salt 
High levels of N, K or Ca 
Restricted root zone. Drought

manganese (mn) Chalky, alkaline soils 
More than 8% organic matter 
Clays with high lime content 
Poorly drained clays 
Acid sands 
Ploughed in pasture

Recent liming 
Poor drainage 
Puffy seed bed 
High P application 
Low K levels 
Poor growing conditions

molybdenum (mo) Acid, light soils High Mn, S or Cu 
Low K or N

sulphur (s) Sandy, shallow soils,  
low organic matter

All arable rotations 
Low rainfall

Zinc (Zn) Chalky or alkaline soil 
Sandy soil 
Very low organic matter 
Reclaimed land

Recent liming 
High P

* The information contained within this appendix is supplied, in part, by Yara.
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West – Andoversford

Cheltenham, GL54 4LZ,

Tel: 01242 821100  Fax: 01242 820807

Thank you for reading this 
Agri-intelligence insight  
Report. We hope you found  
it useful. 

Please note that the content within 
this document does not represent 
advice, which should always be 
tailored to local situations. Please 
speak to your adviser for more 
detailed information on any of the 
topics covered.

Thank you
Connect with the Agri-intelligence network

If you would like to learn more about Agrii, we invite you to connect with 
us in any of the following ways:

+ Via our agronomy and advisory teams – we have 300 agronomists 
throughout the UK who can advise on all aspects of modern crop 
production, and also seed and nutrition specialists.

+ At an Agrii iFarm event – we have 32 locations where, in conjunction 
with our host farmers, we demonstrate the latest technologies and 
production techniques. Lively events provide an opportunity to meet 
other farmers and quiz industry experts.

+ on AgriiPlus – a comprehensive information database available to 
our agronomy customers (more details from your Agrii agronomist).

+ At www.agrii.co.uk – for more information, to check your local 
contacts or to ask us a question. Visit regularly for news and details 
of our events.

+ on Twitter – @AgriiUK – for regular updates.

+ sign up for our email newsletters – eBulletin is a monthly update or 
eJournal for news and information relevant to your region.

+ speak to our Customer services Team – with any queries  
on 0845 6073322

East – Alconbury

The Crossways, Alconbury Hill,

Huntingdon, Cambridgeshire, PE28 4JH.

Tel: 01480 418000  Fax: 01480 418010

north – Perth 

Glenearn Road, Perth, PH2 0NL

Tel: 01738 623201

Registered offices:
Agrii is the trading name of Masstock Arable (UK) Ltd. and United Agri Products Ltd,  
of which the registered office is Andoversford, Cheltenham, GL54 4LZ.

All trademarks are acknowledged. Use pesticides safely – always read the label


